
 
 
 

 
 
 
TestCetnter is the featured 
software application useful for any 
educational institutes to arrange 
the Exams, Quizzes and Screening 
Tests etc very quickly and 
effectively.  Score card with 
analysis of the questions are 
generated immediately.  This 
software is also very useful for 
Trainings and Practice Exams.  
 

Features of TestCenter 
 
� Online application can be 

implemented over the 
Intranet/Internet. 

� Customizable Technologies, 
Exams, Question Papers, 
Time and Marks settings.  

� Customize Question 
Categories e.g. multiple 
numbers of option buttons, 
check boxes, text boxes etc. 

� Real-time simulation of the 
Test/Exam/Quizzes. 

� Negative marking options. 
� Detailed Reports. 
� Student Registration Form. 
� Key based exams for more 

security. 
� Exams can be started 

immediately or at a future 
date and time. 

� Secure and User Permission 
Based Access to Resources 

� Internet and Intranet Based 
� Manage the application for 

different Schools / Institutes 
Branches from one Place 

� Complete Exam 
Administration of Different 
Branches 

 
and much more...  

 
Manage All the Exams, Tests, 
Quizzes and Candidate 
Screenings etc. 
 
Though TestCenter you will be able 
to manage to conduct all your 
multiple choice exams and tests 
very quickly and effectively. It can 
also be used for candidate 
screening purposes.  
 

Manage Online/Offline Trainings with quick feedback 
 
Manage your entire training curriculum through TestCenter and get benefited saving time and receive quick 
feedback from the candidates. All you need to create the customized question sets.  
 

Completely Customizable Features 
 

Customize Technologies, Exams, Question Sets, Marks and Time as per your criteria. This feature gives you 
prepare the right question sets without and hassles. Image can also be inserted with the questions which 
makes the questions more clear. 
 

Customizable Answer Pattern  
 
Customize the Question categories as two option radio buttons can be used for Yes/No or True/False 
questions. Similarly you can also set four option radio buttons or five option radio button answers. Check 
boxes can also be used similarly for selecting more than one choice for a question. Text boxes can be used 
for small answers. 
  
Real-time Simulation of Exams and Tests  
 
Clear question and answer settings along with the count down watch provides real time simulation so that 
students don’t have any problem in understanding the things. 
 
Negative Marking Options 
 
Set your options for negative markings when ever the student marks wrong answers. This feature is unique 
and helps you evaluate the real test. 
 
Key based Exam Selection 
 
Provide all your students with a 15-digit key which is when entered after login, it takes automatically to the 
right exam and question set as per your settings. Date and time to start the exam can be set through which 
students can attempt the exam only at that given date and time.  
  
Cost and Time Benefit 
 
After implementing this system, you will be able to save the printing cost, stationery cost, evaluation cost etc. 
very effectively.  You can also save time of your entire exam management team. The system is extremely 
useful if you arrange frequent exams and screening etc.  
 
Quick Analysis of Exams 
 
Through TestCenter, you will be able to analyze the performance of any students or the whole class at any 
point of time. This gives you more power to know about your students and class performance. Though this 
you can evaluate the progress and need to enhancements. 
 
Candidate Screening 
 
If you are an enterprise, TestCenter is going to be a very useful tool for your HR department.  No matter how 
many candidates you need to screen, you can get the results and analysis of the candidates very quickly and 
without any extra expenses.   
 
Permission Based Architecture 
 
Access to different resources like Menu, View, Read, Edit, Update, Delete, Reports etc. is customizable for 
Users.  User can access only those resources which they are permitted for. 
 
Dynamic Key Based Security 
 
Keys are changing dynamically everyday, which gives added Security to the Application and no User is 
allowed to Access Application while away from School.  However, Trusted Users may Use Static Super Key 
to Access Resources from anywhere. 
 
Manage Application at Multiple School Branches from One Place! 
 
You can manage the application running at other School Branches from the same location. You have the 
option to maintain Databases for different Branches at the same Server keeping at a Secure Place. 
 
Customizable As Per Your Requirements 
 
The Application will be customized as per your exact requirements if requested. 
 

 
For more details about the Application, please visit at http://www.orsent.com and email us at 

info@orsent.com or call on +91- 9013217111 

Online Exam Software 


